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Clinton Re-elected; GOP Retains Congress
'The American -people have spoken,' Clinton says after victory over Bob Dole; Perot not a factor
by George C. Lanum, III
Layout Editor
Bill Clinton was reelected President of the
United States of America after
a difficult election with 379
electoral
votes.
The
Republican candidate for
President, Bob Dole, received
159 electoral votes.
President
Clinton
received 44,863,147 popular
votes while Dole had received
37,559,962. Ross Perot, the
independent candidate, made
a strong showing with
7,679,042 votes, carrying nine
percent of the vote.
"The American people
have spoken," said President
Clinton at his victory speech,
"They have affirmed our
course. They have told us to
go forward."
President Clinton, due to
Republican control congress
issued a call to put politics
aside and do what is right for
the American people. Bob
Dole,
the
Republican
candidate, in his concession
speech congratulated Bill
Clinton and pledged his
support in whatever way
possible. Dole stated, "For the
first time in my life, I don't
have anything to do
tomorrow." Ross Perot,
independent candidate, said at

mm?
his rally, "We are going to
keep the pressure on the major
issue." Perot's third party
received enough percent of the
votes to receive matching
funds from the federal
government.
In the Virginia race for
U.S. Senate, John Warner
retained his seat, winning by a
slim majority with 53 percent
of the vote. Mark Warner, the
Democratic
candidate,
received 47 percent of the
vote.
John Warner received
1,208,859 votes while Mark
Warner received 1,091, 764

votes. Mark Warner, the
Democrat whose changes
looked poor, brought the
election within 5,000 votes at
one point in the evening.
At his acceptance
speech, John Warner stated
jokingly that after this tough
campaign that he was
changing his name to "that
salty survivor." Mark Warner,
at his concession speech
congratulated his opponent
and stated, "we hope that salty
old ham continues to bring
home the bacon for Virginia."
Nationally,

the

Republicans picked up another
seat in the Senate bringing

there number to 54, holding
the Democrats to 45 seats. (At
press time one campaign
remained too close to call.)
The Democrats gained some
seats in the House of
Representatives, however, not
enough to pick up the majority.
The Republicans retain
221 seats to the democrats'
200 seats.
Contrary to all the
attention given to the election,
the election of '96 contained
few substantial issues to drag
a large number of vote out.
The vote turnout this is
projected at 49 percent, six
percent lower than the turnout
in '92. The turnout is the
lowest projected turnout in 72
years.

Virginia Races for the House of
Representatives
.•;

District

Democrats

Republicans

1st
2nd

Picket - 65%
Scott - 82%
Sisisky 78%
Goode - 60%
Grey - 33%
Slayton - 20%
Morgan - 65%
Bouchar - 66%
Wolf-72%

Tate - 35%
Holland -18%
Zevgolis - 22
Landrith - 37%
Goodlatte - 67%
Bliley - 76%
Otey-31%
Muldoon - 31
Weinberg - 26%

6th
7th
8th
9th
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Profile
- Lancer Steve Thompson goes through growth on and
off the field

Rohypnol
- Some information on the new "date rape" drug
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Soccer
- Longwood smashes Barton in opening round of
CVAC Tournament; will play Queens in semis
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Periodically throughout this year, a huge CHJ banner will be
present at various college activities and events These will be events
that foster and promote spirit at Longwood. Although it is unrealistic
to have this banner present at all events, an effort will be made to visit
as many as possible.
ntation of CHI,
Please understand that this
to
continue such
but rather a proclamation of Long wo
lit. In.
en from these
recognition, it is imperative that
events. Numerous similar banners and "chi-kerchiefs" will be left
throughout the year. Those that attend CHI "walks" often leave with
these tokens of college spirit. Perhaps YOU will be next!
In the Blue and White Spirit,

CHI 1997

Founding Editor
Helen Skillman
1920
Editorial Board

Editor-In-CHiefl
Sports Editor

New York Deli Night
5:00 PM
Country Dance and Concert
9:00 PM
featuring DAKKOTA
Theatre: Lizard
10 AM and 8 PM
Lecture: Inclusion in Virginia
7:00 PM
VIRGINIA BEACH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
Theatre: Lizard
10 AM and 8 PM
Lancer Productions Film:
8 and 10:30 PM
The Pallbearer
James Packett, Senior
7:00 PM
Composition Recital
Theatre: Lizard
8:00 PM
Lancer Productions Film:
9:00 PM
The Pallbearer
Cookie Night
5:00 PM
Concert Band Concert
8:00 PM
Speaker: Marsha Guenzler
7:00 PM
Lecture: If Virginia Had 95
8:00 PM
Million People, An International
Perspective
Coffeehouse: Caroline Johnston 9:00 PM

November 9th
November 11th

General Manager
Beth Crispens

November 12th
November 12th
November 13th
November 13th

Ad Manager
Jeremy Glesner

November 13th

Advisor
Jeffrey Dingeldein
Staff Writers
Melanie Barker
Jeromy French
Jon Frost
Jennifer Hipps
Brenda Huffstutler
Karen MacKay
Sylvia Odell
Staff Photographer
Heather Whitacre

Nov. 5 - Entry Blanks due for Pool
Nov. 12 - Entry Blanks, due for^o
Nov. 12 - Entry Blanks due ft

Event

November 9th

Business Manager
Suzanne Bolding

■

Upcoming Events:

November 6th
November 7th

Chief Copy Editor
George Lanum

Men's 3-on-3 A-League Basketball.- Phoenix
Weekend 7-on-7 Soccer - Kickin Ba%
Men's Badminton Doubles - Madden, Tyson

Uaie.

Assistant Editor
Deitra Nance

layout Editor

Winners:

Longwood College Calendar of Events

November 7th
November 7th
November 8th
November 8th
November 8th

Michael P.H. Young

Recreation Update

lime.

A Thank You to Lancer
Productions, Ghostbusters for
Help in Writing Story
Last week, I wrote a story
about the Ed and Lorraine Warren,
Seekers of the Supernatural
lecture. I would not have been
able to write the story without the
help of a few very important
people: Allison Hand, the
Lankford Student Union staff,
Jennifer Moentmann, Christy
Carneal, and the Lancer
Production staff. Thank you for
all your help.
Meeting the Warrens was
an incredible experience. They

were extremely nice to take time
out of their busy schedules to sit
down with me and answer all of
my questions. I really appreciated
talking to them and learning more
about their careers as
ghosthunters. I hope the student
body enjoyed reading my story as
much as I enjoyed writing it.
Sincerely,
Deitra Nance, Assistant
Editor

location
Blackwell Dining Hall
Commonwealth Ballroom
Jarman Auditorium
New Education Building, 132
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Jarman Auditorium
Commonwealth Ballroom
Wygal Auditorium
Jarman Auditorium
Commonwealth Ballroom
Blackwell Dining Hall
Jarman Auditorium
Jarman Auditorium
New Education Building, 132
Lancer Cafe

Editorial Policy
All stories must be submittedby noon Friday in order for
them to run in Wednesday's paper. 77ie Rotunda will not accept
any late stories.
Also, if anyone wishes to have a story covered, please
contact the office and allow a week for most assignments to be
given to a writer. In case of extenuating circumstances,
accommodations may be made. The office number is 395-2120.
Letters to the Editor are to be mailed to Box 2901. They must
be typed and received by noon Friday in order to be published in
Wednesday's edition. All letters are subject to editing, and
signatures are required. Any person wishing to have his/her name
not appear on the letter, may request in writing to withhold name
at press. Letters may be printed at any time.
The Rotunda does not discriminate based on religion, sex,
ethnic background, or handicap. All inquiries should be directed
to Michael P.H. Young, Editor-in-Chief
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SGA Discusses Various Topics at Recent Meeting
by Melanie Barker, staff writer
The SGA convened
Tuesday, October 29 to discuss
allotting the Forensics Society
$5,493 towards an international
competition in London. The
SGA also mentioned a Freshman
memorial service for Lindsay
Tinsman, who was killed in an
automobile accident over fall
break;
documenting
unsatisfactory service in campus
offices, and issues concerning
NAACP, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Unity, and the remodeling of
the President's Cabin.

The Forensics Society
requested $5,493 from the SGA
to use toward their trip to
London March 7-14. The
allotted $5,493 will provide the
seven members going with $849
of the $1300 fee for each
individual. The Forensics
Society is currently planning
fund-raisers to accumulate the
remaining sum.
The Forensics Society
plans to present a paper on
multiculturalism while they are
in England. Before the team
departs in March, they hope to
present the paper to the student

body in order to get feedback
from the people they will be
representing. Upon their return,
they would like to reassemble
the students to share the
experiences and knowledge
gained in England.
A friendly amendment
was made by the SGA to help
publicize planned events
pertaining to the presentation of
the paper.
The SGA also discussed a
Freshmen memorial service for
Tinsman. The Freshmen class
is currently discussing the
possibility of planting a tree on

campus in Tinsman's honor.
The SGA also offered to help
fund a bench and plaque to
memoralize Tinsman.
It was announced that
students are beginning to
document cases of rude library
employees. The SGA also
encourages students to
document
any
other
unsatisfactory services on
campus. It was noted that Dr.
Patricia Cormier, President of
Longwood, is more than happy
to receive e-mail concerning
students' complaints.
Other items of business

included allotting the NAACP
$4,366 in order to attend a Black
Leadership conference. The
revised constitution of Alpha
Sigma Phi was approved, and it
was also passed to recognize
Unity as an organization on
campus.
Further details about the
remodeling of the President's
Cabin were mentioned. Instead
of using funds solely from
SGA's account, the members
of SGA hope to seek financial
support from other departments
on campus.

Take Back the Night Program Newest Member of
Raises Awareness on Sexual College Party Scene
Contributing to Rape
Assault and Violence
by Melanie Barker, staff writer
The Take Back the Night
program, sponsored by SAFE—
Students Advocating a Fearless
Environment—was
held
October 29, at 8 PM in the
Commonwealth Ballroom.
Take Back the Night,
which enables students and
faculty to speak out on issues
concerning sexual assault and
violence, is a program aimed at
uniting the campus community
against rape and other violent
crimes. Since safety on campus
is a concern for most students,
the Take Back the Night not
only offered a supportive
atmosphere for students wanting
to share their experiences with
violent crimes, but it provided
information on how to protect
one's self against violence.
Dr.
Sue
Saunders
presented a letter written by Dr.
Patricia Cormier, who was
unable to attend the program.
Other Longwood faculty
speaking were Dr. Cathy
Stivers, who spoke on the root
causes of rape, and how to
prevent it; and Dr. Sara Young,
who discussed the widespread
problem of violence in the home,
particularly that concerning
women and children. Dr. Wayne
O'Brien, Director of the
Counseling Center, was also
available for students wishing
to talk.
Representing the student

body were Abby Cooper,
Activities Coordinator, Rafael
Chandler, and Estela Knot.
Cooper read excerpts of
students' letters that had been
taken from the Speak Out box,
which had been displayed earlier
that afternoon. The Speak Out
box allowed for victimized
students and friends to express
their feelings without betraying
their anonymity.
One student wrote, "It is
painful for me to wake up in the
morning, because I have to
spend
another
day
remembering."
Nationally, the Take Back
the Night program has gained
the reputation of appealing to
only "militant feminists."
Chandler, who offered the male
perspective towards rape,
disproved that theory. He
recalled female friends of his
who had been raped and abused
by former boyfriends and told
the audience of his feelings of
guilt, anger toward the rapists
and the survivor for blaming
herself,
and emotional
exhaustion.
Sickened by the acts of
violence toward his innocent
friends he said, "Every story-1
hear is one more than I need to
hear."
The last speaker of the
program was Estela Knot,
student and survivor of sexual
assualt. She spoke to the
audience about her encounter,

interrupting the narration
sporadically with ac appal a song,
and then beginning her account
again. Not only was her strong
voice a tool for creating
harmonious sound, it was also a
tool for empowerment and
emancipation.
Knot said, "I am whole, i
am me, and I am free of you."
After the speakers, the
participants in the program, and
audience took part in a
candlelight walk around the
campus.
In addition to the Take
Back the Night assembly, SAFE
also sponsored the Clothesline
Project and the Awareness Tree,
both of which help memorialize
the victims and survivors of
sexual assault and other violent
crimes.
Tommie Sue Johnson,
President of SAFE said, "It gives
survivors and their friends a
chance to say what they feel,
without confronting an audience
face to face."
Every 21 minutes, a
college woman is raped by a
man in the United States.
Longwood encourages victims
of rape to contact the police,
their RA, or REC immediately
after an assault has occurred in
order to receive the proper
medical attention.
The
Counseling Center and Wellness
Office are also resources
available to students who need
emotional support.

by Jeromy French, staff writer
On the streets they are
known as "the forget pill,"
"roaches," "roofies," and
"Mexican Valium."
Whatever you call them,
college officials and law
enforcement agencies across the
country know Rohypnol as
"trouble."
Rohypnol, about 10 times
as potent as Valium, is tasteless,
colorless, and odorless. When
slipped into a drink, the aspirinsize pill dissolves quickly.
Upon digestion it triggers
euphoria. In about 10 minutes it
creates a drunk-like effect which
lasts eight hours. It enhances the
effect of alcohol, causing loss of
inhibition, extreme sleepiness,
relaxation, and, perhaps worst of
all for its victims, amnesia. A tiny
dose can cause a person to pass
out and have little or no memory
of what happens next.
When the effects wear off,
in a couple of hours to a couple of
days, the user typically cannot
remember what happened. The
whole process is commonly
described as "roofie rape.''
As the Pittsburgh PostGazette reported in a Sept. 11,
1996 article, "'It's something of a
silent affliction,' said Dr. Johanna
Sullivan of the Pittsburgh Medical
Center.'
Because of the amnesic
affects, someone may not even

realize what's happened to them.
Unless there are obvious signs of
assault or a very large chunk of
time missing, they may not even
realize something's happened.'"
The blackout effect makes
sexual assault easy and
prosecution nearly impossible
because victims cannot often
reconstruct the events or describe
their attacker, Sullivan said.
Another sinister side of the
pill is that the drug has the potential
to make rapists out of men who,
without the drug, might not
commit the crime.
"'Usually they aren't the
kind of guys who would force
themselves on someone for sex,'
said Dennis Nicewander, an
assistant state attorney in Florida,"
about the people who use
Rohypnol, as reported by the
Miami Herald in a Feb. 15,19%
article.
First marketed as a sleeping
pill in 1975, U.S. police first began
to spot abuse of Rohypnol, the
brand name for the drug
flunitrazepam, in 1993.
Although
Swiss
pharmaceutical
company
Hoffman-LaRoche has not
received approval to market
Rohypnol in the United States,
the sleeping medication is sold
legally in 64 countries. The daterape pill has shown up in at least
32 states, including Florida, Texas,
See ROHYPNOL, page 5
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Feature/Entertainment
Sly's Picks: Our Resident Video Mogul Takes A Look at
What is Hot and What is Not so Hot on the Video Scene
by Sylvia Odell, staff writer
Hola, movie viewers! Well,
I'm back and happy to say feeling
a whole lot better! So did you
miss me?
Just kidding.
Anyway...so what movies shall I
review. Well, I figure since I
missed out on last week, I should
write a lot of reviews. So, shall
we begin?

ArtionlAdventmr, "Hart to
Kill" 1990
Steven Seagal joins up in
(his movie with his real-life, exwoman Kelly LeBrock. The story
goes: good cop finds corruption
in the city, documents it on video,
hides video, bad guys go after
him, kill his wife and puts him in
a coma for a few years. Got it?
Good.
Okay so Kelly is his nurse
who is there when he wakes up
and helps him escape, because the
bad guys are after him again. This
movie was one of Seagal'searliest
and acting wise it is not an Oscar,
but action wise it's pretty cool.
There's a whole bunch of
martial arts and Mood. This is

definitely a macho style movie. If
you like movies that Jean-Claude
Van Damme makes, then you
should like this one. This movie
is rated R and is 95 min. long.
Coolness Rating: 3 Ice
Cubes
Action/Adventure: "The

ChasC 1994
Okay, let's get in a car and
film a movie. I love Charlie Sheen
but please.
Okay the story: Kristy
Swanson (remember "Buffy the
Vampire Slayer," well she was
Buffy) is abducted by Charlie
Sheen as he panics in a food mart
because he just escaped from
prison for a crime he did not
commit, then they get in her brandnew BMW that her daddy bought
her (rich guy, adds more to the
story I guess), then the cops chase
after
them
for...ever
(hmmm...kindofremindsmeof...
let's say...O.J.), throughout girl
starts liking guy so they decide to
have sex...in the car...while he's
driving...going about 85 m.p.h.

(boys and girls, don't try this in
the car), and the rest you can find
out by yourself.
This movie is not one of
my recommended ones for you
Oscar liking people, but for those
who really don't care. This movie
also has a ton of cameos: Cary
Elwes, Henry Rollins, the two
guys from RHCP and some other
people who I really don't care
about. Any way...Charlie looks
good, but hey so does Buffy. The
movie is 88min. long and is rated
R. Enjoy.
Coolness Rating: 2 Ice
Cubes
Comedy; "The Nate* Gun"
1988
Okay all you "Police
Squad!" fans, Leslie Nielsen
brings Frank Drebbin to the big
screen. He is just a hilarious man.
Priscilla Presley, the love of
Drebbin's eyes, and other things,
adds charm and grace to this very
kooky film.
Hey and our favorite guy
O.J. is the comical goofball side-

kick. You know I wonder what
he's doing now?
Anyway...so this movie just
keeps the gags rolling. Nice
beaver... hey, he's talking about a
stuffed one (perverts); the
stopping of a madman making
people kill others for his own
pleasure; the opening of the movie
with the cop car.
Just too much for my sides.
Anyway, this movie had the
punches rolling and I hope you
enjoy it as much as I did. The
movie is 85min. long and rated
PG-13.
Side-Split Rating: 4 Sidesplits
Action/Adventure:
"Sniper" 1999
Oh my, this was a totally
wonderful film. Tom Berenger
is a Marine who is sent down to
Colombia to hit this drug king.
Well, Billy Zane goes
down there with him. Totally
wonderful, that is if you like
guns and snipers. I personally

love any military movie, just
cause that's me, but hey I totally
recommend this one.
The plot is basically what
is said above, but all the cool
things that happen in the movie
are worth watching, like the
accuracy of a sniper, the way
they hide themselves in the
bush...ooh, it's just all that.
So go out and rent it. Tom
is just great (personally I think
he would've been a great
Batman, but that's my own
opinion) and Billy (the guy from
"Dead Calm" is just so cute.. .and
a good actor). The movie is
rated R and is 98min. long.
Coolness Rating: 4 Ice
Cubes
Well kiddos, that's all for
right now. I gotta go and rent
some more movies. Hey and
don't forget to write to the
Rotunda care of Sly's Picks if
you have any requests!!! Well
as they say in showbiz, "See ya
when I see ya!!" Hasta la vista,baby!

DRABBLE ® by Kevin Fagan

SPRING BREAK '97-SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH & GO FREE.
STS IS HIRING CAMPUS REPS/GROUP
ORGANIZERS TO PROMOTE TRIPS TO
CANCUN, JAMAICA, AND FLORIDA. CALL
800-648-4849 FOR INFORMATION ON JOINING
AMERICA'$ #1 STUDENT TOUR OPERATOR.

S Finatuitil Aid $
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ire already cvniog FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with Anerici'iffl Spriag Break

«PH Maty 15tripiititova!hi!
Cam*, Mm Martin, Jam* « Florida!
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Kings Dominion Holding
Open Auditions for
Performers in Selected Cities
Richmond,
Va—
Paramount's Kings Dominion
begins its search for singers,
dancers, actors and other
performing arts crew and cast for
the 1997 show season on
Thursday, November 7. The
audition tour for aspiring
entertainers will run through
Sunday, November 17 and is part
of a national talent search
conducted each year by
Paramount Parks to fill
entertainment roles for its five
North American theme parks.
The Paramount's Kings
Dominion tour will make stops in
the Virginia cities of Richmond
and Harrisonburg, and will also
visit Towson, Maryland and
Morgantown, West Virginia.
Cast and crew for the 1997
show season at Paramount's Kings
Dominion will have the
oppotunity to work with Academy
Awards choreographer Barry
Lather and Broadway set designer
Tom Lynch.
Barry Lather has become
one of the most sought-after young
choreographers
in
the
entertainment industry. His credits
include music videos for artists
such as Michael Jackson, Paula

Abdul and Sting. His work can be the audition team's directions.
seen in commercials for Pepsi, * Your audition will be limited to
Coke, and McDonalds. Lather also two minutes. Be sure you can
choreographed the production performed your prepared matenumbers for the 68th Academy rial withing that time, usingyour
Awards.
best material first.
SetdesignerTom Lynch has
worked on numerous Broadway
Several different shows are
and Off-Broadway performances. planned for Paramount's Kings
He received a Tony Award Dominion in 1997, and the park is
nomination for his work on the seeking about 40 singers and
Broadway show The Heidi dancers, including the 17
Chronicles. He will be working performers who will star in Retro
on Retro Active!, Paramount's Active! In addition to the singers
Kings Dominion's permier stage and dancers, Paramount's Kings
show that features an eclectic mix Dominion is also looking for
of music and highlights from the actors, instrumentalists, technical
70's and early 80's.
crew members and people
Paramount's
King interested in performing as walkDominion's Entertainment around characters, escorts and
Manager, Ron Martin, has these ushers. For more information
tips for those interested in about auditions, please call
auditioning:
Paramount's Kings Dominion at
(804)876-5142.
* Bring along a current resume
Paramount's
Kings
Dominions is owned and operated
and head shot.
* Arrive early enough to relax by Paramount Parks. Paramount
and allow enough time for regis- Parks is a unit of Viacom, Inc.
Viacom Inc. is one of the world's
tration.
* When entering the audition largest entertainment and
space, prepare yourself as publishing companie and a leading
quickly and professionally as force in nearly every segment of
possible and listen carefully to the
international
media
marketplace.

***FREE TRIPS A CASH!***
Find out how hundreds of student representatives
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America' i #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free!
Canoun, Bahamas, Ms rattan, Jamaica 01
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE Call Now! TAMat A BREAK
STUMaNT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAK!

Wanted!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations to Promote
SPRING BREAK Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS
CALL INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
http://www.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013

Page 5

Rohypnol
|from page 3
and California, since it first
surfaced in the early '90's.
Instead of being sold by
gun-toting traffickers, it is
available in much of LatinAmerica with a doctor's
prescription - often easily
obtained.
It appears to be crossing
the U. S. border via booming
pharmacies in cities such as
Tijuana. It now sells illegally on
the street from $1 to $5
To fight its abuse, HoffmanLaRoche plans to halve the size of
its 2-milligram tablets to reduce
their strength. The company also
announced in July that it would
provide Los Angeles police with
free kits to detect Rohypnol in
urine. It has taken the same step in
Florida to help convict daterapists.

Penn State health services
officials alerted campus police to
the drug's presence after learning
of three suspected cases ol
Rohypnol use in sexual assaults
over a period of eight months.
Women are at greatest risk
of being raped in the last two
years of high school and first two
years of college, said Radawna
Michelle, crime prevention
coordinator at Arizona State
University.
The combination of
Rohypnol and champagne is whal
sent grunge rocker Kurt Cobainl
' into a brief coma in Rome a month
before his suicide, according to a
report in Rolling Stone Magazine
This article was compiled from
stories printed in The Lot Angela
Times, The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,
and The Tempe (Arizona) Daily
News.

BUY & SELL USED CD'S:
Always buying good alternative, classic rock, reggae,
some blues, jazz, classical in good condition.

Positive Vibration
120 W. 3rd St.392-6558, M-SAT. US
* EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards. For information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to: Inc.,
P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164
rf

EXTRA INCOME FOR '96

^

Earn $50X3 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
QROOP

Pag*(
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Comics
Jim's Journal

by Jim
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OVER THE HEDGE <§> by Michael Fry and T Ltwlt
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DILBERT ® by Scott Adams
htRE IN THE "OOGBEtn"
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED
THINKING; I HAVE
DEVISEOAPLANFOR
ENDING POVERTY

w PLAN is TO WAIT
ONTIL THERE ARE 50
ftANY TALK SHOWS ON
TELEVISION THAT ALL
THE PEOPLE WITH
WRETCHEO LIVES CAN BE
PAID GUESTS.

WHAT ABOUT THE POOR
PEOPLE WHO DON!
WANT TO BE ON TALK
SHOWS'
WEILGETTHE)
STRAGGLERS J
ON "COPS"

MEW

y

SO cents pet cup
GOUX.MUT&COVDS SO cents pet cup
Refills ate 25 cents each
Btlng vout own cup fot a discount!!
(we will wash and state cups fot you\
Gourmet Flavors:
Almond Amaretto
Choco Raspberry
Columbia Supremo
Double Nut Fudge
French Roast
I Hazel Nut Creme

Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
CREDIT. NO JOB.
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PARERT-SIGRER. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit. bad credit • no income?
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INSTANT CREDIT
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Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
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STUDENT CREDIT SERVICES

P-0. Box 220645
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Sports
He's Learned on the Field and Off

Transitions Bring
Back To
Where He Started
by Hoke Currie,
Sports Information Director
"You live, you learn" is a
ine from a popualr song by Alanis
jMorrisette. Longwood junior
soccer player Steve Thompson
Drill bear witness to the truth of
hat refrain.
In 1988, he came to college
lasahot-sbot 18-year old freshman,
rhe Longwood soccer brochure
said of Thompson: "will have
immediate on the Longwood
rogram... may be the top recruit
goalkeeper ever signed by the

Thompson fulGlled those
(sxpectatiohs in his first year,
lping the team finish 15-4-2.
e had five shutouts and a goalsainst-average of 1.06.
This fall, he returned to the
same college as a 26-year old
junior and veteran of four years in
he Navy. What a difference seven
years makes, both in college and
n a man.
When Thompson left
Longwood as a sophomore his
grade point average was about a
1.9. He figures it's around a 3.5
for the current semester. In 1988,
tie says Longwood was pretty
much "aparty school". And now?
He has seen a big change for the
better.
"When I came to Longwood
in 1988 soccer was all I thought
about," Thompson recalls. "I
didn't care too much about classes.
Mow, soccer is still a big part of it,
but school work is equally
important. I want to get my degree
in physical education and become
i coach and teacher, possibly at
the high school level."
As Thompson has matured,
so has Longwood. The enrollment
tvas 2,800 in 1988. Today the
College has 3,262 students and
considerably higher academic
standards.
"Now there are rules upon
rules concerning the consumption
of alcohol," said Thompson. "The
school has really cracked down.
There are a lot more students here
now who don't drink at all. They
hre serious about their studies,
too."

Numerous Transitions
Transitions have been!
numerous inThompson' s life. The
Dale City, Va. native was a student!
atLongwood from Augustof 1988
to October of 1989. He spent a
semester playing football at Elon
College in 1990. In February ol
1991, he enlisted in the Navy
Over the next four years, he
worked for Uncle Sam as an
airborne
communication:
supervisor on a Navy E6A
airplane. A Boeing 707 with
sophisticated radar, the plane is
much like the AWACS plane ol
Desert Storm fame.
Eyenin the Navy, there was
soccer. For two months each yeai
of his hitch, Thompson played on
the all-Navy Soccer team. Of 170
seamen trying out, only 22 made
it each year. Steve was the starting
keeper in his first two years, a
midfielder the third year, and he
played both goalkeeper and in the
field in his fourth season.
Tryouts were held during
OctoberandNovember. When the
team was picked, the Navy squad
battled units from the Army, An
Force, and Marines in a six-day
tournament The Navy won the
event in 1993. Thompson was
picked for the Armed Services
all-star team two years.
"Being able to play soccei
made my stay in the Navy a lol
better, but I had to battle with my
command each year to let me do
it," he explained. "They wanted
me to stay with the squadron and
work. I had to point out to them
that it looked good for us to have
a member on the all-Navy team.'
Even when he wasn't
playing on the all-Navy team, he
found time to play soccer on
verious club teams.
Steve was stationed with his
VQ3 Reconnaissance Squadron
at Tinker Air Force Base neat
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
During his tour of duty he spent
time in Hawaii, Korea, Japan,
Canada, Alaska and all along the
west coast of the United States
His favorite state is Washington
"It's clean, green and has aj
See THOMPSON, page 8

Longwood Spanks Barton in
CVAC Tournament Opener
Farmville.
Va.~
Longwood's men's soccer team
erupted for three goals in the
second half and blanked Barton
4-0 Tuesday in the opening round
of the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic
Conference Tournament at First
Avenue Field.
Now 7-8-2, the fourth
seeded Lancers will play #1 seed
Queens at 11:00 Saturday in the
CVAC tournament semi-finals at
Erskine College in Due West,
South Carolina. Another semifinal

game will follow at 2: (X), matching
#3 Mount Olive and #2 Belmont
Abbey. The championship game
will be Sunday at 2:00.
Jeremy
Thomas
(Richmond) got Longwood on
the board first Tuesday at 41:23,
knocking in a loose ball after the
Barton keeper was unable to
handle a shot by Lancer Chris
Engstrom (Dumfries).
Scott
Sarnowski
(Richmond), Steve Thompson
(Dumfries) and senior captain

Jose Lopez (Tegucigalpa,
Honduras) scored for Longwood
in the second half. Eric Shaffner
(Hampton), Jose Lopez, and
Stephen Smith (Burke) had
assists.
Junior goalkeeper David
Granada
(Tegucigalpa,
Honduras) got the shutout with
several nice saves. It was only his
second career start Longwood had
15 shots and the Bulldogs eight.
Barton finished the season 10-8.

CVAC Men's Sower Tournament
#1 Queens 2
ueens
■

'

#3 Mount Olive 3
#3 Mount OlivA

:

tlHighPointl
Saturday -11 AM
at Erskine

#4 Longwood

Saturday -2PM
atErtkine

#2 Belmont Abbey 4

#2 Belmont Abbey U7 pfeiffer \

Semifinal Winners will meet at 2 PM on Sunday af termoon at Erskine

WAL-MART

•

0 X HOUR PHOTO
COLOR CORRECTED PRINTS
IN JUST ONE HOUR
* 30% larger than standard size prints
■ Each print personally chackad for color correctness

SINGLE PRINTS

DOUBLE PRINTS

12 Exposure $3.72

$5.88

24-Exposure $7.44

$11.76

36-Exposure $11.16

$17.64

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
1800 Peery Drive, Farmville, Va.
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Junior Shaffner
Named Longwood
Player of The Week

Thompson
(from page 7
great climate," he says.
He was near Oklahoma City
when the bombing of the federal
Building took place last year.
'Me and a bunch of guys
volunteered to help with the cleanup," he said. "We handed out firstaid supplies. It was a senseless act
of violence. The experience struck
me kind of hardm but I was just
glad to go help."
Thompson, whose father
Tom advanced from an enlisted
man to Chief Warrant Officer in
tis Navy career, is proud of his
ime in the service.
"Being in the Navy gave
me the opportunity to see different
places and go where I would have
never had a chance to go. The
experience helped me grow up a
lot too. I took pride in serving my
country. I can say that I served my
:ountry for four years."

he did back in 1988 except for 15
additional pounds. On the soccer
field, he has a physical presence
which says "Don' t mess with me!"
As a college goalkeeper in the late
80' s he was known for not backing
down from trouble. Now, he still
plays the game agressively, but
he holds something back.
"I can step away from it
(trouble) now," he explained. "It's

happened. Things worked out in
the long run.
When he left the Navy and)
decided to return to college
Longwood was the natural choice
"I knew that I would get!
credit for the school work I had
already done, and I wanted to
continue playing soccer,
Thompson explained.

Moved from goalkeeper to
forward

Photos hy Longwood Sports Information

Junior Eric Shaffner was named Longwood Player of the Week. He is
Longwood's third leading scorer this season with three goals and one
assist..
Farmville, Va.— Junior
soccer player Eric Shaffner
(Hampton) has been named
Domino's/Longwood Men's
Player of the Week for the week
of October 27-November 3 for his
performances in the sport of soccer
last week. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood Sports
Information department and
sponsored by Domino's Pizza of
Farmville.
Longwood's third leading
scorer for the season, Shaffner
knocked in the first goal for the
Lancers in last week's 7-2 victory
over St. Andrews. The win
clinched fourth place for LC in
the CVAC regular season race.
"Shaffner's play has been
vital to our success this season,"
said Longwood coach Todd Dyer.
"He scored that first goal against
St. Andrews to get us going. Most

of the good things weive done on
offense this season have been a
result of his work at midfield. He
has more pressure on him this
season, but Eric has responded
well. Hei's had a real solid year."
Longwood, 5-4-1 in the
CVAC and 6-8-2 overall, hosted
Barton Tuesday in the first round
of the league tournament.
Currently, Shaffner has
three goals and one assist for the
season. He has seven goals and
eight assists in his three year career
at Longwood. He has been a starter
for two years.
At Hampton High School,
Shaffner accumulated 67 goals
and 64 assists, earning all-district,
all-regional and second team allstate honors. A sociology major
at Longwood, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Barry Shaffner of
Hampton.

Special Thanks to Moke Currie and Tom
Galbraith oi the Longwood College
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of their contributions, help and support

Thompson now plays
forward for the Longwood soccer
[earn. He's been playing the game
since he was six years old. For
most of those 20 years, however,
le was preventing goals, not
scoring them.
He's been a goalkeeper for
most of his soccer career on teams
in youth leagues, at Gar-Field
High School, college, the Navy
ind now back at Longwood.
rhompson was pressed into a
position change this fall when
Lancer coach Todd Dyer felt his
team needed some added punch
on offense.
"Most of the time Steve has
t>een a goalkeeper, but he is also a
very good athlete," said Dyer. "His
athleticism helped him make the
xansition easily. He has the best
shot on the team. He's dangerous
with either foot."
Longwood's starting keeper
For the first six games, Thompson
allowed just nine goals for a goalsgainst average of 1.42. He has
ilayed forward over the last nine
;ames, scoring three goals while
helping the team rebound after a
slow start. Longwood is 6-8-2
overall and 5-4-1 in the CarolinasVirginia Athletic Conference with
a conference tournament game
played Tuesday at Longwood.
A trim 6-0, 180-pounder,
fhompson looks much the same

Steve Thompson started his soccer career at Longwood in 1988 and
has returned to complete his degree and once again play soccer.
a pride thing when you're
young.
"I don't really care about
that now."
Thompson relates that he
had plenty of chances to walk
away from trouble during his time
in the Navy. It seems Marines are
often annoyed by the presence of
Navy personnel.
Failed to walk away
It was back in October of
1989 that a younger Steve
Thompson failed to walk away
from trouble. A fracas broke out
at the end of Longwood's
inaugural ball for incoming
President William F. Dorrill.
Thompson, then a sophomore, was
involved and later unfairly
blamed. He was suspended for
the rest of the semester.
He came back to Longwood
in the summer to finish up some
school work, but transferred to
Elon to kick for the football team.
His suspension eventually led him
to enlist in the Navy, but
Thompson is not bitter about what

Shortly before the fal
semester began, Dyer was give
the additional duties of coaching
the Lancer men's soccer team as
well as the women's. Thompson
would be reunited with one of his
former teammates (1989 al
Longwood) and opponents
(Thompson played high schoo
soccer at Gar-Field, Dyer at
Osbourn Park).
Both say there has been no!
problem with Thompson being
the same age as his coach (26).
There is a mutual respect between
the two and a common bond:
love of soccer.
Asked why he likes soccer
so much, Thompson replied: "It's
a different kind of game. I've
played some football and baseball.
They just don't move fast enough
for me. Soccer is one of those
games where you make the
decisions on your own. The coach
doesn't stop the game and send in
a play."
For Thompson, who has
been on his own much more than
most college juniors, making
decisions is no problem.

